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COCKERMOUTH SCHOOL 

Better Ways to School Travel Plan 

 

1. Purpose 

 
Cockermouth School’s travel plan sets out measures to: 

 

• Encourage pupils & staff to walk or cycle to school by developing a footpath and 

cycle route along St Helens Street, plus on-site access and storage 

 

• To improve safety for pupils already walking to school by providing traffic 

calming measures along Castlegate Drive 

 

• To improve safety within the school grounds by separating pedestrian, bus and 

vehicle access 

 

2. Brief description of School 

 

Cockermouth School was built as a secondary modern school in the 1950s.  In the 1980s, 

the site expanded to accommodate the merger with Cockermouth Grammar School and the 

roll extended to 700 pupils.  The school now has 1388 pupils and looks set to increase 

further.   

 
The school is the only secondary school in Cockermouth and is situated at upper limits of 

the eastern end of the town.  The school has 9 primary feeder schools, 3 from Cockermouth, 

and the other 6 from outside the town.  The split is shown below: 

Primary Feeder Schools

All Saints

14%

Bridekirk Dovenby

6%

Broughton

9%

Dean

3%

Eaglesfield Paddle

10%

Fairfield

26%

Lorton

4%

St Bridgets

6%

St Josephs

6%

Others

16%
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From the roll, 46% of the pupils come from primary schools within the town and 38% from 

our primary feeder schools outside of the town.  We would expect this to reflect in the way 

our pupils travel to school.  There are 1388 pupils in the school and they use the following 

modes of transport 

 

Routes to School

Bicycle

1%
Car

10%
Public Transport

1%

School Bus

43%

Walk

43%

Taxi

1%

Unknown

1%

 
3. Consultation 

 

In July 2001, pupils in the school were asked to complete a questionnaire.  There was a 55% 

response rate.  The main findings were as follows; 

 

General Demographics 
 

• 30% of pupils who responded live more than 3 miles away 

• 85% of pupils own a bike 

 

See Appendix 1 for Annual Review 2006 
 

 

Preferred Mode of Transport 
 

Of the pupils responding, their preferred mode of travel to school was as follows: 
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Preferred Mode of Transport to School

Walk

29%

Cycle

16%
Car

26%

Bus

27%

Unknown

2%

 
Below is a summary of the findings 

 

The reasons pupils gave for not walking or cycling at present included; 

 

• Distance 

• No cycle route or cycle storage 

• Busy and/or dangerous traffic on main roads 

• Bad Weather 

• Steep Hills 

• Too much to carry 

• Want to be with friends 

 

Cars & buses cause problems inside the school grounds because of; 

 

• Fumes 

• Congestion outside school and on Castlegate Drive 

• Parking on double yellow lines outside school gates 

• No pedestrian crossing outside or inside school 

• Insufficient parking space 

• No safe access from St Helens Street 

• Poor driving 

 

Some pupils have been involved in a road accident on their journey to/from school: 

 

• Bus accidents caused by 

o Poor driving 

o Narrow country roads 

o Fast oncoming cars 

• Cars hitting pupils walking 

o Along St Helens St 

o Along the narrow part of Castlegate Drive 

• Poor Condition of buses 
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Other pupils have been involved in a near miss on their journey to/from school:  

• Poor condition of bus 

• Speeding car/bus 

• Inconsiderate driving 

• Inconsiderate pupils/messing around 

• Lack of consideration for cyclists 

• Poor or narrow footpaths causing congestion of traffic and pupils 

 

Pupils were asked about bullying to see if that influenced how they travelled to school;   

Bullying on route to school

Yes

10%

No

82%

Blank

8%

 
The Better Ways to School Working Group was established in January 2002 where the 

findings of the questionnaire were discussed.  An action plan was agreed and this is 

contained in this report. 

 

The results of the questionnaire were discussed and agreed with the School Council.  

 

Cockermouth Town Councillors and representatives of the LA, Highways, and Capita have 

discussed and supported the plans. 

 

The landowners are in agreement in principle with leasing/selling the land for the footpath 

and cycleway in addition to allowing easier and safer access to the school from St Helens 

Street. 

 

Plans have been discussed with All Saints, St Josephs RC, and Fairfield primary schools.  

Cockermouth School has supported the travel plans for All Saints and St Joseph’s schools.   

 

Areas of common interest have been discussed and agreed.  The following problems have 

been identified and must be addressed. 
 

Current school travel and road safety problems 

 
There are two main routes to school 

• Main Street & Castlegate Drive 

• St Helens Street 

 

Both these routes present problems, and a number of pupils walking or cycling to school 

recorded a near miss or similar incident in their questionnaires. 
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The other main problems can be identified as; 

 

• Poor condition/inadequacy of path and flooding along St Helens Street 

• No cycle route up St Helens Street, cycle access along Main Street hazardous 

• Inadequate cycle storage facilities on the school site 

• Vehicles speeding along Castlegate Drive and in particular outside the school 

• Unfinished crossing point on Castlegate Drive outside the school none available 

lower down towards the town 

• Risk of hazardous parking by parents bring their children to school by car 

• Congestion in the narrow part of Castlegate Drive, leading to conflict of priority 

between drivers and pedestrians 

• Poor condition and overcrowding of the School Buses 

• Volume of pupils at school start & end times 

 

4. Objectives 

 
The objectives of our Better Ways to School Travel plan are; 

 

• To improve safety on all routes to school 

• To improve safety within the school grounds 

• To promote the healthy schools initiative by encouraging pupils to walk and 

cycle to school 

 

5. Planned Initiatives 
 

We plan to undertake this as a 3-phased approach 

 

Phase I  Improve access along St Helens Street 

 

� Replace the footpath in field adjacent to St Helens Street 

 

Encourage cycling to school 

 
� Provide a cycle route in field adjacent to St Helens Street 

 

Phase II Traffic Calming Measures Along Castlegate Drive 

 

� Pedestrian crossing or traffic island opposite St Helens Street 

� Measures to reduce speeding from Embleton 

� Explore the need for traffic control along the narrow part of Castlegate 

Drive 

 

Phase III Internal Improvement Measures 

 

� Separate and improve pedestrian access 

� Provide a separate bus bay 

� Provide separate vehicle access 

 

Encourage pupils to cycle to school  
 

� Provide easy cycle access into school 

� Provide on-site cycle storage  
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7.    Programme for implementation 

 
Phase I   This is the development of a new footpath and cycleway inside the field adjacent 

to St Helen’s Street.  This would encourage pupils and staff to walk or cycle to school along 

this potentially safe route and would relieve the pedestrian traffic on the narrow Castlegate.  

The project was identified by the school and the Area Highways Engineer at Cumbria 

County Council as a priority for the County’s 2003/2004 budget.  However, the project was 

postponed due to budget constraints.  It has now been included in the 2005/2006 budget and 

has been supplemented by a grant of £55k from Sustrans.  Work will be completed in June 

2006.   

 
Phase II   County Highways has extended the speed limit towards Embleton and this has 

resulted in a reduction in speed of traffic to 30 mph prior to reaching the school.  Work on a 

crossing from the south side of the road to the school has yet to be completed.  It is 

envisaged that this would reduce congestion in the narrow part of Castlegate Drive. 

 

Phase III Applications for funding have been submitted to the Department of Transport in 

2002 and 2003.  Neither was successful.  The provision of a safe cycle route through the 

school grounds and on-site safe storage are essential to encourage pupils and staff to cycle to 

school.   

 

A one-way system has been developed on the school site for all vehicles including the 

school buses.  These now have easy access and egress.  The situation is monitored and any 

incidents are reported to Client Services & Property Unit, which manages the contract on 

behalf of the school.  

 

Parents regularly are reminded about congestion problems, are discouraged from bringing 

their children to school by car and to drive with due care and attention within the vicinity of 

the school at all times.  The car park is patrolled on a regular basis to re-iterate this message. 

 

Education measures to raise the awareness of road safety issues with pupils are regularly 

discussed with the Road Safety Officer. 

 

8. Monitoring and review 

 
The implementation of the cycle route, when approved, would be project managed by 

County Highways, which would monitor the success of the project under the Better Ways to 

School Initiative. 

 

Cockermouth School would manage the provision of on-site cycle route and storage when 

funding is accessed for this project.  These facilities will be promoted to the pupils and staff 

thereby encouraging them to cycle to school.  The facilities will be monitored.  

 

Cockermouth School would need to work in conjunction with County Highways and the 

Better Ways to School team to monitor the effect of these initiatives on the congestion at the 

narrow part of Castlegate Drive.  This may be an area for further action if the volume of 

pupils/traffic is not significantly reduced. 

 

 

Joan Ellis 

Revised 170506 


